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1.董浩平、程光：商业实践怎样影响了新商科教育(2022 年)

（全文如下）

商业实践怎样影响了新商科教育

新商科包含商科学科建设和商科教育两方面。不同的历史阶段，不同的经济

发展水平、环境，需要不同特点、水平的商业学科及商业教育。

商科为什么“新”?

“新”的缘由：商业社会形态依照低——高、简单——复杂的顺序演变，即

由单一工具性的业态——复杂网络生态——具有智能组织的社会新形态演变。一

切变革，教育先行，既是责任、义务，更是担当。

“新”的面貌：从工业化——工业现代化——经济智能化的经济社会发展阶

段着手形成不同层级的新商科，分别呈现商业模式创新、复合创新、制度创新特

点：商科教育以适应引领商业社会变革为己任，依次形成新业态一线、 上线下

学习、线上线下结合、人工智能助学：新生态——智能科技+教育；新形态——

大学与企业、社会边界打破，教与学自主、多元、灵活、多样、开放。
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“新”的学科内涵：工业化时期，机器扩展了人的活动空间、生存空间，商

科研究在有限的时空内提高生产效率，产品经济特征明显；工业现代化时期，网

络扩展了人的网络空间、社交空间，商科研究现实和虚拟空间的融合，产品+服

务而增值，服务经济特征明显；智能经济时期，物联网扩展了人的智能空间、社

会空间，万物互联，相互服务而共贏，体验经济特征明显。

“新”的教育内涵：工业化时期，商科教育围绕流水线模式而展开，培养专

才，采用班级授课以适应岗位分工和批量生产的需要；工业现代化时期，商科教

育围绕产品+服务展开，培养融通基础上的专才，采用班级+个性化辅导以适应批

量生产+个性化服务的要求；智能经济时期，商科教育围绕融合创新、哲学沉思

而展开，培养融合创新人才，教学组织灵活多样，但也面临教育的连续性、知识

的完整性以及教育+知识指向育人的统一性等诸多挑战，因而需要制度变革。

怎样做才算“新”商科?

商业实践的动态发展，要求商科必须紧跟时代步伐，展现新特征。

商业的系统性变革决定了商科的系统性特征。第四次工业革命，5G 通信技

术与物联网、智能化、数字化、网络化新技术集中涌现，横向丰富、纵向深入的

商业变革推动着新商科全面发展。

新商科必须具有创新性。数字化、智能化、网络化技术的广泛应用，数字经

济、共享经济、互联网金融等新业态不断涌现，企业不得不思考如何进行数字化

转型来适应产业发展，满足用户个性化需求，用数据洞见未来，选择并洞察商业

场景，评估业务机会，选择数字化战略，建设进化型组织，保障技术安全，选择

数字化管理工具，处理数字化关键业务，构建数字化商业平台。

新商科必须跨政治、经济、文化、科技多个领域，多角度、多维度看待商业

与商业活动。

新商科必须依靠其发展性来面对新阶段商业问题的复杂性、不确定性、模糊

性。

商科教育是在新文科引领下的新商科，它是在科技革命、商业业态新发展大

背景下的新思维模式和教育转型升级。新商科专业教育既要守正的沉稳，又要有

创新的勇气。实施新商科教育，需要有新认识、新范式、新技术、新课程、新过

程、新平台、新举措。新认识旨在引入并加强道德教育、技术教育、生活教育，
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新范式强调以学习者为中心的学科建设，新技术着重强调引入人工智能等现代科

学技术，新体系旨在重新塑造商科课程新体系，新过程旨在革新教育理念、制度、

方法等，新平台旨在打造产教融合的产业学院；新举措旨在为改革提供制度约束

和激励动力。

我们怎么样做才能做到“新”?

对新商科而言，实现途径包括三个方面：

一是构建新商科体系。研究商业实践中的新技术、新业态、新效果、新理论，

实现从传统理论范式向现代理论范式的转变，对商业实践经验及商业与社会的互

动关系、成果进行理论化、抽象化、系统化、实证化思考，建立可以阐释并引领

现代商业发展的学科体系、学术体系和话语体系。

二是完善课程体系。解决这一问题可从商业教育源头入手，即人文、社会科

学中寻找理性和智慧，并将这种理性和智慧嵌入商业学科知识体系中，为教育提

供养料。新商科的学科体系，从外延上看，经济学、管理学两大门类为其核心层，

相关人文、社会科学知识为其外围层，相关工科知识为其扩展层；从内涵上看，

新商科学科知识应当功能完整、作用互补、相互衔接、逻辑严密。《数字经济》

《数字经济实务》等新知识解决体系完整问题，《大数据分析》等贯穿新商科以

解决分析工具及其功能互补问题，整合财务、营销、人力资源的相关内容以解决

相互衔接问题，增加数理分析内容以解决逻辑严密问题。

三是构筑学科专业平台。构筑平台可从组织、资源、方法、平台等方面整体

推进。“组织”主要考虑学术带头人，考虑吸收外部成员；“资源”主要考虑人、

财、物的资源跟进；“方法”主要考虑构建好的合作机制、好的人才梯队、好的

文化氛围、好的评价方式，并将它们用于平台构建的组织指挥和过程引领；“平

台”强调做好顶层设计，对接产业、业态、模式变革，对接国家和社会需求，满

足凝炼学科方向的需要，使之成为产学研用一体化的开放性、研究性、教学性平

台。

新商科教育，一要针对行业需求和大学使命，探索新的培养体系。二要超越

现有的专业人才培养范式，探索以学习者为中心的新范式。三要把新商科课程串

接起来,形成一个结构合理的课程体系。四要搭建产教融合新平台实现学校与企

业、教师与经济师、课堂与现场、理论与实践、知识与经验的融合和发展。
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根据我们对新商科外延、内涵的理解，我们勾画了新商科实现的路径图。在

目标引领方面，培养复杂问题简单化、以已知探索未知、实践创新的人才。在过

程改革方面，变革人才培养模式、教学范式、质量标准、教学管理、教学支持服

务体系。在师生层面，变革教与学的使命与目标、结构、师生角色、环境、方式

方法等。在实践改革方面，开展富于哲理的通识教育，设置跨学科平台，创立校

地、校企、校校合作平台，精心组织教与学。

(董浩平系河南工程学院副院长、程光系河南工程学院会计学院党委书记，本文系河南

高等教育教学改革研究与实践项目[2019SJGLX148]成果)
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2.董浩平、程光：大数据背景下的高校会计教学变革（2022 年）
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3.董浩平：新商科教育的实践与探索——以河南工程学院为例

（2021 年）
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4.左平熙：大数据时代高校图书馆智慧服务的逻辑与路径(2021 年)
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5.吕朝晖：新商科：学科内涵与实现路径(2020 年)
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6.董浩平：新商科专业教育实现途径(2020 年)
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7.何利：对分课堂在审计课程教学中的应用探索研究(2019 年)
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8.程光：会计从业人员接受移动学习的影响因素（2022 年）

Influencing Factors of Accounting Practitioners’ Acceptance of Mobile Learning

录用通知
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Influencing Factors of Accounting Practitioners’ Acceptance of Mobile
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Abstract—Due to the lack of teaching purpose and planning of mobile learning platform,

fragmented learning time, and strong blindness of accounting practitioners, accounting practitioners

have insufficient internal motivation to accept mobile learning. Based on the unified theory of

acceptance and use of technology (UTAUT model), subject factor (absorptive capacity) and object

factor (organizational commitment) of accounting practitioners to accept mobile learning were

included, and influencing factors of accounting practitioners to accept mobile learning were

empirically explored. The results show that overall Cronbach’s á coefficient of the questionnaire is

0.794, indicating that reliability of the questionnaire is good. KMO value is 0.860, which is greater

than 0.8, indicating very good data validity. Expected performance, effort performance, social impact

and absorptive capacity positively affect accounting practitioners’ willingness to use mobile learning.

Facilitation conditions and organizational commitments do not affect accounting practitioners’

willingness to use mobile learning. Results of single-factor analysis of variance show that interactive

friendliness of mobile learning platform has a significant difference in accounting practitioners'

willingness to use mobile learning. Results of this study have reference value for understanding how

new educational technologies affect people in related industries to receive continuing education and

to promote lifelong learning by adopting ubiquitous learning.

Keywords—the UTAUT model, accounting practitioners, mobile learning, influencing factors

1.Introduction

Under the background of “Internet +”, the popularization of mobile Internet and
extensive connectivity of mobile intelligent terminal devices provide a lot of opportunities for
mobile learning. As a new technology for education, mobile learning has greatly improved
portability of people's access to resources, created a new learning environment and
provided rich learning experience for learners. In China, some universities have expanded
course content from online learning platforms to mobile learning platforms. Effective
implementation of any information technology or information system depends on user
acceptance. In recent years, wireless communication technology is mature year by year, and
wireless communication network can cover more areas, and allow more people to learn
anytime and anywhere. Especially with fast development of smart phones, the lower price
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can let people use more free time to find their “fragmented” study interest and can raise
their learning enthusiasm and learning efficiency. As a learning method relying on mobile
carriers and wireless transmission technology, mobile learning ultimately affects learners and
their learning interest, demand, use degree and learning effect are also affected by learners'
acceptance factors of the technology to a certain extent.

With the continuous advancement and development of information technology,
Internet enterprises are developing towards a new direction of artificial intelligence. The
traditional accounting industry is facing great impact. With the change and development of
artificial intelligence technology, electronic information technology is gradually refined and
improved. More enterprises use ERP system and directly apply related software to complete
accounting, compiling statements, submitting tax returns and other accounting-related work.
With the popularization of artificial intelligence technology, many basic accounting positions
will be eliminated, and many new positions will be created by integration of accounting and
other industries. In the context of application of artificial intelligence, accounting
practitioners should gradually transform to management accounting, and individuals need
to learn more knowledge and skills to become composite accounting talents. Only by
actively learning the latest technology such as computer technology and artificial intelligence
technology, can accounting practitioners effectively apply it to improve work performance.
However, at present, many mobile learning platforms lack demand analysis for accounting
practitioners and do not form a systematic learning system for them to improve their
accounting skills. As a result, learning time is fragmented and learning process is
discontinuous, and learning effect is greatly reduced, making them gradually reduce interest
in mobile learning. Therefore, based on the UTAUT model, it is of great practical significance
to analyze influencing factors of accounting practitioners’ acceptance of mobile learning.

2.Theoretical Basis and Research Hypothesis

2.1Theoretical basis

Many scholars discussed influencing factors of information technology and information
system use from perspective of technology acceptance, and they had put forward
influencing factor models. The UTAUT model is short for unified theory of acceptance and
use of technology. The purpose is to explain the user's intention to use the information
system and subsequent behavior. This model was developed by integrating the construction
of eight models that explained usage behavior of information systems in the early stage [1],
including theory of rational action (TRA), technology acceptance model (TAM), theory of
planned behavior (TPB), technology acceptance model and theory of planned behavior
(TAM-TPB), model of personal computer usage (MPCU), motivation model (MM), social
cognitive theory (SCT) and innovation diffusion theory (IDT). On this basis, the theory
believes that key factors affecting use of new information technology are performance
expectation, effort expectation, social influence and enabling factor. With the rapid
development of modern information technology such as artificial intelligence, network and
big data technology, accounting informatization has gradually changed to the direction of
artificial intelligence, and accounting industry has stepped into the era of information
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technology. In application of artificial intelligence, accounting practitioners should gradually
transform to management accounting, and individuals need to learn more knowledge and
skills to become composite accounting talents. Therefore, accounting practitioners need to
accept mobile learning to better adapt to social development and progress. They should
constantly strengthen study of artificial intelligence, and accumulate experience, to equip
themselves with conditions of new accounting talents. Based on the UTAUT model, this study
adds two variables into the model, namely absorptive capacity and organizational
commitment of accounting practitioners, to further enrich research content.

2.2Research hypothesis

In this study, performance expectation refers to the fact that accounting practitioners’
use of mobile learning will help improve their professional skills and level. For mobile
education learners, performance expectation refers to the degree to which learners believe
that mobile learning through use of mobile terminal devices will help them manage their
daily life or improve their work performance interests and career development. Lin et al. [2]
argued that in mobile learning, learners could be helped to manage daily life and study more
effectively. It made their work better and helped them get reward or promotion at work. It
would improve their behavior intention in mobile learning, and then they might produce
actual behavior. Diep et al. [3] showed that performance expectation was the most important
factor affecting adults' participation in online learning.

H1: Performance expectation has a significant positive impact on accounting
practitioners’ acceptance of mobile learning.

In this study, effort expectation refers to accounting practitioners’ ease perception of
information technology use. Ghalandari [4] studied the impact of effort expectation on
acceptance of electronic banking services in Iran, and results showed that effort expectation
had a positive impact on users' electronic banking service use. Sung et al. [5] conducted a
questionnaire survey on 226 college students in Kyungnam Province, South Korea, and the
study showed that effort expectation had a positive impact on performance expectation and
willingness to use.

H2: Effort expectation has a significant positive impact on accounting practitioners'
acceptance of mobile learning.

In this study, social influence refers to the degree to which accounting practitioners
believe that important people should use the system. Accounting practitioners' use of mobile
learning is influenced by specific thoughts and behaviors of specific people or groups, thus
affecting their use of mobile learning mode. Marsden et al. [6] reviewed empirical studies on
social influence and pointed out several problems in norms, study design and measurement.
Wood [7] believed that social relations should be embedded in analysis of attitudes and
suggested that social identity theory should be used as basic theory.
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H3: Social influence has a significant positive impact on accounting practitioners'
acceptance of mobile learning.

Facilitating conditions in this study are the sum of convenient conditions and
completeness of technical conditions that an accounting practitioner needs to use mobile
learning platform to facilitate learning. In the existing UTAUT model, facilitating conditions
on use intention has not been proved. Martins et al. [8] found that technical support was one
of the key factors affecting effort expectation. McInerney [9] found that the academic
atmosphere in facilitating conditions was positively correlated with students’ academic
performance.

H4: Facilitating conditions have a significant positive impact on accounting practitioners'
acceptance of mobile learning.

In this study, absorption capacity refers to accounting practitioners as the crowd who
has worked, besides some necessary knowledge of accounting, also need to have the ability
to a new generation of information technology application, especially its application in the
field of accounting, and the ability to use mobile learning ways to improve their
comprehensive ability. Todorova et al. [10] suggested redefining the structure of absorptive
capacity and believed that the dynamic model of absorptive capacity included feedback loop.
Fosfuri et al. [11] found that absorptive capacity was the source of innovative competitive
advantage of innovation-based enterprises, based on a sample survey of 2464 Spanish
innovative enterprises. Yildiz et al. [12] paid attention to determinants of absorptive capacity
at the individual level. Research showed that intrinsic motivation and overall capacity were
the key causes of absorptive capacity, and employees with stronger absorptive capacity were
more likely to accept multinational work. Lin [13] collected the data of 212 Taiwanese
students, and research showed that absorption capacity could affect perceived usefulness
and ease of use of ubiquitous learning.

H5: Absorptive capacity has a significant positive impact on accounting practitioners'
acceptance of mobile learning.

In this study, organizational commitment refers to accounting practitioners' recognition
and investment in their enterprises, and their willingness to participate in mobile learning to
undertake various tasks and responsibilities to further improve their abilities and complete
performance development. With the popularization of artificial intelligence technology,
accounting practitioners in modern management system need to continue to teach
performance management, capital market operation, risk control and other knowledge in
the future development of accounting industry. Therefore, organizational commitment has a
significant impact on their willingness to learn. Reichers [14] proposed measurement method
of organizational commitment, which was more accurate and meaningful. D’Amato et al. [15]
showed that organizational commitment resulted in differences in learning tendencies
among people of different grades. Baotham et al. [16] found that teachers’ job satisfaction
had a significant positive impact on organizational commitment in all colleges and
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universities.

H6: Organizational commitment has a significant positive impact on accounting
practitioners’ acceptance of mobile learning.

3.Methodology

3.1Sample and data collection

In this study, 7 variables including performance expectation, effort expectation, social
impact, enabling conditions, organizational commitment, absorptive capacity and willingness
to use were taken as potential variables, and basic information such as gender, professional
type and educational level of the respondents were added to form a questionnaire on
influencing factors of accounting practitioners accepting mobile learning. Considering the
characteristics of the developed economy and accounting industry, this study selects small,
medium and micro service enterprises in the Yangtze River Delta region of China, where the
economy is relatively developed, to carry out research. Accounting employees in these
regions have high overall literacy and have a good foundation to accept mobile learning.
The specific research objects are chief financial officers, accounting department directors and
front-line accounting personnel. The research period was from March to May, 2021.
Electronic questionnaires were mainly sent out through QQ and WeChat. A total of 304
questionnaires were sent out and 265 were recovered with a recovery rate of 87.17%. The 265
questionnaires were screened (filled in completely) and screened, and unqualified
(inconsistent) and invalid questionnaires (all the answers were the same) were eliminated. A
total of 215 valid questionnaires were obtained, with an effective rate of 81.13%.

Table 1. Sample characteristics

Classification Category Number
Proportio

n

Gender
Male 87 40.47%

Female 128 59.53%

Position

Front-line accounting
Operator

189 87.91%

Accounting department
directors

21 9.77%

Chief Financial Officer 5 2.33%
Whether the major is
related to accounting

Yes 156 72.56%
No 59 27.44%

Interactive friendliness
of mobile learning

platform

Very friendly 104 48.37%
Relatively friendly 76 35.35%
Not very friendly 35 16.28%
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3.2Variable measurement

The UTAUT model has been mature, including independent variables (performance
expectation, effort expectation, social influence and facilitating conditions) and dependent
variables (willingness to use). The measurement scale refers to quantitative design of existing
questionnaires. Based on the existing UTAUT model, this study proposes that absorptive
capacity and organizational commitment are two other factors that affect accounting
practitioners' willingness to mobile learning. Absorptive capacity refers to the questionnaire
of Minbaeva et al.(2003). Organizational commitment refers to the questionnaire of Cook et
al.(2011). At the same time, considering particularity of accounting practitioners, Likert
5-level scale is used to measure, and to study the structure of influencing factors through
quantitative means. The scale is divided into five levels: “strongly disagree”, “disagree”,
“neutral”, “agree” and “strongly agree” to measure the degree of approval of corresponding
questions, and corresponding score from "strongly disagree" to "strongly agree" is assigned
from one to five points.

4.Result Analysis

4.1Reliability and validity test

Reliability analysis is used to study accuracy of answers to quantitative data (especially
attitude scale questions). Firstly, á coefficient is analyzed. If the value is higher than 0.8, the
reliability is high If this value is between 0.7-0.8, it indicates that the reliability is good. If the
value is between 0.6-0.7, the reliability is acceptable. If this value is less than 0.6, it indicates
poor reliability. If the value of corrected item of total correlation (CITC value) is lower than 0.3,
consider deleting the item. If the value of “á coefficient of the deleted item” is significantly
higher than á coefficient, it can be considered to delete the item and re-analyze it.

Table 2. Cronbach’s α coefficients

Dimension
Question
number

CITC
value

α coefficient of
the deleted item

Overall Cronbach’s
α coefficient

Performance
expectation

3 0.674 0.830

0.794

Effort expectation 4 0.551 0.846
Social influence 2 0.710 0.823

Facilitating
conditions

2 0.700 0.824

Organizational
commitment

2 0.487 0.854

Absorption capacity 3 0.683 0.827
Willingness to use 2 0.547 0.846

As can be seen from Table 2, for “á coefficient of the deleted item” reliability coefficient
does not increase significantly after any item is deleted. It indicates that item should not be
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deleted. The CITC values of analysis items are all greater than 0.4, indicating that there is a
good correlation between analysis items, and it has a good reliability level. In summary,
reliability coefficient value of research data is higher than 0.8, which indicates that data
reliability is of high quality and can be used for further analysis. The questionnaire and scale
used in this survey are mature scales and scientifically and appropriately modified, so
content validity test is not carried out. SPSS22.0 will be used for KMO and Bartlett sphericity
test in this survey, and the results of the survey data are shown in Table 3.

Table 3. KMO and Bartlett tests

KMO 0.860

Bartlett sphericity test
The approximate chi-square 579.494

df 21
P value 0.000

As can be seen from Table 3, KMO and Bartlett tests are used for validity verification.
KMO value is 0.860 and it’s greater than 0.8, indicating very good validity of research data.

4.2Reliability and validity test

AMOS22.0 is used to build the initial model, and the model is modified according to the
fitting degree and modification index. The indexes of the revised model are shown in Table 4
and Table 5. The main reference indexes are all within the acceptable range, and the fitting
effect of the model is good.

Table 4. Model fitting indexes

GFI RMSEA RMR CFI NFI IFI

>0.9 <0.10 <0.05 >0.9 >0.9 >0.9

1.000 0.000 0.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

Table 5. Covariance table

X Y

Nonstan
dard

estimation
coefficient

(Coef.)

Standa
rd error

(Std.
Error)

z p

Standard
estimation
coefficient

(Std.
Estimate)

X5 X6 0.255 0.044 5.797 0.000 0.430
X4 X6 0.384 0.055 6.963 0.000 0.540
X3 X6 0.380 0.054 7.043 0.000 0.548
X2 X6 0.247 0.042 5.869 0.000 0.437
X1 X6 0.331 0.045 7.392 0.000 0.584
X4 X5 0.274 0.046 5.958 0.000 0.445
X3 X5 0.235 0.044 5.336 0.000 0.391
X2 X5 0.099 0.034 2.908 0.004 0.202
X1 X5 0.213 0.036 5.828 0.000 0.433
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X3 X4 0.478 0.059 8.079 0.000 0.660
X2 X4 0.267 0.044 6.052 0.000 0.453
X1 X4 0.282 0.045 6.314 0.000 0.477
X2 X3 0.293 0.044 6.664 0.000 0.510
X1 X3 0.346 0.046 7.549 0.000 0.601
X1 X2 0.200 0.035 5.739 0.000 0.425

Then, path test of the structural model is carried out, and on this basis, the hypothesis is
tested. As shown in Table 6, the path coefficient value is estimated by the maximum
likelihood method and it is found that 4 of the 6 hypotheses proposed are valid at the
significance level of 5% and 2 are not.

Table 6. Regression coefficients of the model

X → Y
Nonstandardized
path coefficient

SE
z
(CR

value)
p

Assuming
conclusions

X1 → Y 0.181 0.078 2.308 0.021
Accept the
hypothesis

X2 → Y 0.242 0.069 3.51 0.000
Accept the
hypothesis

X3 → Y 0.203 0.065 3.143 0.002
Accept the
hypothesis

X4 → Y -0.11 0.071 -1.56 0.119
Refusing to
hypotheses

X5 → Y 0.036 0.064 0.559 0.576
Refusing to
hypotheses

X6 → Y 0.15 0.064 2.335 0.020
Accept the
hypothesis

(1) The study validates hypothesis H1. This conclusion is consistent with a large body of
research. Performance expectation has positive influence on accounting practitioners’
willingness to use mobile learning. Enterprises should choose to suit different quality of
mobile learning platform, to strengthen construction of accounting related course content at
the same time, and should set up different levels, different difficulties of learning content to
improve accounting practitioners to the identity of the online learning. Because accounting
practitioners generally use idle time to mobile learning, Enterprises can improve from
aspects of content of the course design, course selection, namely, designing curriculum
dominated by accounting practitioners, increasing independent inquiry, Q&A, video and
other forms, to let accounting practitioners think that mobile learning helps to promote
knowledge learning. Only in this way can accounting practitioners’ attitude towards mobile
learning be influenced and their intention to use mobile learning is improved.

(2) The study verifies hypothesis H2. Effort expectation positively affects accounting
practitioners' willingness to use mobile learning. The vast majority of respondents in this
questionnaire are young people with less than 5 years of working experience. They have
good expectations for future development of their work. They can grasp the latest
knowledge of accounting by strengthening their study, spending more time on study and
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strengthening their efforts. Therefore, various platforms of mobile learning should be
designed around the object as the main body. Operation process should be simplified, and
the platforms should have better interface guidance, and better compatibility. Then,
accounting practitioners’ understanding of the ease to use the mobile learning platform may
be improved, and older accounting practitioners who accept mobile learning will also be
attracted.

(3) The study validates hypothesis H3. Social influence positively affects accounting
practitioners' willingness to use mobile learning. The main reason is that accounting is a
relatively traditional industry, and mobile learning is a new thing. Especially after long-term
accounting work, few will actively understand the use of mobile learning. The vast majority of
accounting practitioners learn about the latest mobile learning platform through
recommendation of relevant accounting personnel in the industry or enterprises and online
advertising, so the social influence has become a key factor affecting users' willingness to
use.

(4) The study proves that hypothesis H4 is not valid. Facilitating conditions don’t affect
accounting practitioners’ willingness to use mobile learning. When a new learning method of
mobile learning is introduced, specialized mobile learning platforms or apps of accounting
are not effective enough to provide learners with technical support. The failure to make
learners believe that they can get technical help and support in mobile learning leads to
reduction of actual behavior of accounting practitioners in mobile learning.

(5) The study proves that hypothesis H5 is not valid. Organizational commitment
doesn’t affect accounting practitioners’ willingness to use mobile learning. The main reason
is that research object is accounting practitioners of small micro enterprises. They are more
likely to come from China's private enterprises, and more accounting practitioners will focus
on the money. They are lack of lifelong learning concept, mobile learning intention of
enterprise arrangement or self-purchase related accounting course is not high.

(6) The study validates hypothesis H6. In fact, the stronger the absorptive capacity of
accounting practitioners is, the shorter the time to absorb new knowledge. It makes them be
able to digest more new accounting knowledge in a shorter time range, and makes them
easier to accept emerging learning way of mobile learning. Enterprises should introduce
various incentive measures to stimulate learning enthusiasm of accounting practitioners and
cultivate their absorptive ability, so that they can form concept of lifelong learning and
internal dynamic mechanism of mobile learning at the same time. Mobile learning should
increase proportion of practical courses for accounting practitioners [17-19]. While setting
up the latest accounting theory knowledge, it should also enrich some contents with
practical operation and interactive functions, and should use new education methods to
improve their absorption ability of new knowledge.

4.3Analysis of variance

In the research process, a large number of accounting practitioners attach interactive
friendliness to mobile learning platform, which affects their willingness to use. This study
continues to analyze whether interactive friendliness of mobile learning platform affects their
willingness to use it by using variance analysis.
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As it can be seen from Table 7, variance analysis shows that it presents a significant
difference. Most accounting practitioners think the current Mobile learning platform is
generally friendly to interaction. Various mobile learning platforms fail to effectively develop
text materials, pictures, videos, audio and typical cases of accounting knowledge. Interactive
friendliness affects accounting practitioners' willingness to use mobile learning platform.

Table 7. Equation analysis results

Willingness to use (mean ± standard deviation)
F p

1.0 (n=104) 2.0 (n=76) 3.0 (n=35)

3.74±0.73 4.20±0.41 3.70±0.90 12.229 0.000

5.Conclusion

As an emerging open education learning form, mobile learning provides accounting
practitioners with a more diversified learning environment and convenient and efficient
learning experience. Based on the UTAUT model, this study conducts an empirical study on
accounting practitioners’ performance expectation, effort expectation, facilitating conditions,
social influence, organizational commitment, absorptive capacity and other core factors of
mobile learning. Results show that overall Cronbach’s α coefficient of the questionnaire is
0.794, with good reliability. The KMO value is 0.860 and the validity was very good.
Performance expectation, effort expectation, social influence and absorptive capacity
positively affect accounting practitioners' willingness to use of mobile learning. Results of
univariate variance show that interactive friendliness of mobile learning platform has a
significant impact on accounting practitioners' willingness to use. In the future, further
research can be carried out on technology acceptance of specific mobile learning platforms,
whether personal characteristics of different learners affect the willingness to accept, and
whether interactive performance of mobile learning platforms and technology affect learning
performance.
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